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INTRODUCTION

Abstract—Driving simulator performance was examined in
Operation Iraqi Freedom/Operation Enduring Freedom (OIF/
OEF) Veterans to objectively evaluate driving abilities among
this cohort who self-report poorer driving safety postdeployment. OIF/OEF Veterans (n = 25) and age- and educationmatched civilian controls (n = 25) participated in a 30 min driving simulator assessment that measured the frequency of minor,
moderate, and severe driving errors. Frequency of errors in specific content domains (speed regulation, positioning, and signaling) was also calculated. All participants answered questions
about number of lifetime traffic “warnings,” moving violation
tickets, and accidents. Veterans completed the Posttraumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD) Checklist–Military Version. On the driving simulator assessment, Veterans committed more minor, moderate, severe, and speeding errors and reported poorer lifetime
driving records than the civilian control group. Exploratory analyses revealed an association between increasing errors on the driving simulator with increasing symptoms of PTSD, although
statistically this correlation did not reach significance. These
findings suggest that Veterans perform more poorly on an objective evaluation of driving safety and that the presence of PTSD
could be associated with worse performance on this standardized
driving simulator assessment.

Motor vehicle crashes (MVCs) are among the leading
causes of injury-related disability, hospitalization, and outpatient visits across the military [1] and are the most common cause of death among U.S. Army servicemembers in
the early years postdeployment [2]. Being deployed may
increase risk for MVC-related fatalities because deployed
gulf war Veterans were found to have an annual rate of 23.6
fatalities per 100,000 persons compared with nondeployed
Veterans (15.9/100,000 [3]) and the general U.S. population around that time (16.3/100,000 [4]). Further underscoring the negative effect of deployment on driving safety,
Operation Iraqi Freedom/Operation Enduring Freedom

Abbreviations: MANOVA = multivariate analysis of variance,
MVC = motor vehicle crash, OIF/OEF = Operation Iraqi Freedom/Operation Enduring Freedom, PCL-M = Posttraumatic
Stress Disorder Checklist–Military Version, PTSD = posttraumatic stress disorder, TBI = traumatic brain injury, VA =
Department of Veterans Affairs.
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(OIF/OEF) Veterans have higher rates of accidents postdeployment. Comparing the driving records for Veterans
6 mo pre- and postdeployment, it was found that at-fault
accidents increased by 13 percent postdeployment [5].
Additionally, self-report measures reveal that dangerous
driving [6], speeding or not wearing a seat belt [7], and
anger or impatience [8–9] are commonly reported by OIF/
OEF Veterans, with one study citing upward of 80 percent
of respondents reporting a global decline in driving safety
postdeployment [10]. These behaviors might have been
fostered during deployment because of the need to learn
“battlemind” driving maneuvers. OIF/OEF servicemembers are taught life-saving evasive driving maneuvers that
include speeding, swerving around objects in the road (i.e.,
possible improvised explosive devices), and ignoring traffic signals and signs (to avoid attack). These military driving habits may be difficult to unlearn postdeployment.
Taken all together, these findings indicate that the OIF/
OEF cohort, compared with Veterans from earlier wars,
could be at even greater risk for MVC injury and fatality
because of the experience of deployment, self-reporting
high rates of unsafe driving practices postdeployment and
the unique driving practices acquired during OIF/OEF.
Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) may further
increase the risk of problematic driving among OIF/OEF
Veterans [6–7]. Driving skills have yet to be objectively
measured in persons with PTSD, even though the symptoms that comprise the hyperarousal cluster of PTSD,
including anger, sleep disturbance, and concentration
and/or arousal dysregulation, are among the most common risk factors for MVC fatalities among civilians [10–
12]. In one study, >80 percent of OIF/OEF Veterans with
a diagnosis of PTSD reported worsening of at least one
unsafe driving behavior since deployment [9]. Considering that current prevalence estimates of PTSD for OIF/
OEF Veterans have ranged between 11 and 18 percent
[13–15] and future projections are upward of 35 percent
[16], unsafe driving habits in this cohort may become
endemic.
Self-reported aggressive driving habits, such as verbal
outbursts, angry hand gestures, tailgating, cutting off or
chasing other drivers, and driving under the influence of
substances, have been reported by 20 to 63 percent of OIF/
OEF Veterans with PTSD, and aggressive driving habits
were more prevalent in this group than in Vietnam war
Veterans with PTSD [8]. Similarly, a survey of OIF/OEF
Veterans from a traumatic brain injury (TBI) clinic found
that >80 percent of participants with a PTSD diagnosis

reported greater problems postdeployment with anger and
impatience while driving [9]. These preliminary findings
suggest that the presence of deployment-related PTSD
may be another significant risk factor for unsafe driving
among OIF/OEF Veterans.
MVC-related injuries, which can require lifelong
medical management, are among the leading reasons for
outpatient visits among military personnel [17]. While
unsafe driving habits of OIF/OEF Veterans are a significant concern for the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
and Department of Defense [18], the identification and
treatment of unsafe driving practices have been underexamined among this cohort. Critically, there are very few
reports on the driving safety practices of OIF/OEF Veterans, and the recent studies in this cohort are all limited by
reliance on self-report measures.
Based on the previous findings of unsafe driving
practices in Veterans of earlier wars, as well as selfreported increased rates of unsafe driving among OIF/
OEF Veterans, we hypothesized that an OIF/OEF Veteran
sample would demonstrate poorer performance on a standardized driving simulator assessment than a civilian
control group. Considering the emerging findings suggesting that PTSD is a determinant of unsafe driving
among OIF/OEF Veterans, we also hypothesized that
increasing symptoms of PTSD would be associated with
a greater number of errors on the driving simulator in an
exploratory analysis.

METHODS
Participants
Participants in this study included 25 previously
deployed OIF/OEF Veterans (24 male, 1 female) and
25 civilians (16 male, 9 female). We matched Veteran
and civilian participants for age and education (each
within 4 yr). We recruited participants through institutional review board-approved informational flyers and
referrals from other research studies.
We included control participants in this study if they
reported no significant psychiatric history. We excluded
all potential participants who had a history of a moderate
TBI prior to military service, demonstrated severe cognitive impairments due to another medical condition, or
had physical limitations, all of which could interfere with
operating the driving simulator.
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Procedures
Study participation consisted of a single ~3 h session
with a standardized order of test administration. A doctorallevel psychologist administered the protocol of self-report
measures, cognitive assessment, and driving simulator
evaluation.
Assessments
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist–Military Version
The PTSD Checklist–Military Version (PCL-M) is a
17-item self-report measure of PTSD symptoms experienced by Veterans who have been exposed to a militaryrelated trauma. Given that it was created to evaluate military-related traumas, the civilian control participants did
not complete this measure.
Driving History Questionnaire
We asked participants to complete a questionnaire
about their driving history. Participants answered the following questions:
1. How old were you when you first started to drive?
2. How many miles per week do you drive (on average
for past 6 mo)?
3. How many traffic warnings have you received (i.e.,
pulled over by a police officer but not issued a ticket)
in your lifetime?
4. How many tickets have you received in your lifetime?
5. How many driving accidents have you experienced in
your lifetime?
6. How many at-fault driving accidents have you experienced in your lifetime?
Simulator Assessment
All participants also underwent an evaluation using
the Virtual Rx Driver NDX System (Raydon; Port
Orange, Florida). The simulator uses a three-monitor
setup, steering wheel, gas and brake pedals, and gearshift to provide a realistic driving environment. During
the simulated assessment drive, participants encounter
highway, urban, and residential driving environments.
Driving route directions are presented through a digital
recording to guide the participant through the predetermined route. The assessment drive evaluates turning ability, merging, speed, and adherence to stop signs and
traffic lights. Naturalistic obstacles are programmed into
the assessment to evaluate participants’ ability to avoid

collisions with pedestrians, vehicles, traffic jams, parked
cars, and emergency vehicles.
The driving simulator software identifies a variety of
driving errors (Table 1) throughout the assessment. The
Virtual Rx Driver NDX System can capture up to three
co-occurring errors. Its algorithms for error detection have
been programmed so that once an error has been identified it is not counted again, even though it may last for
seconds. We classified errors according to both severity
and content domain (speed regulation, positioning, and
signaling). For severity, we categorized errors as minor,
moderate, or severe (Table 1). This resulted in four outcome measures: total errors, total minor errors, total moderate errors, and total severe errors. For content domain,
we provided six doctoral-level psychologists (experimental and clinical psychologists) with a list and a description
of each error recorded by the driving simulator. Each
psychologist then assigned each error to a predetermined
content domain. This resulted in three main content areas:
speeding, positioning, and signaling. In cases where there
was not full agreement, we used the most common categorization to classify the error (Table 1).
Statistical Analysis
We compared group differences on continuous measures with independent samples t-tests or multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) in cases where the dependent
measures are intercorrelated. We employed Pearson r statistics for correlations involving the full sample, whereas we
employed Spearman  when examining correlations within
the subsample of Veteran data. We calculated differences in
frequency distribution using the chi-square statistic.

RESULTS
Sample Characteristics
The Veteran group was comparable in age (control:
32.3 ± 7.4 yr; Veteran: 33.2 ± 7.6 yr) and education (control: 14.6 ± 3.1 yr; Veteran: 13.7 ± 2.3 yr) to the civilian
control group. Values are mean ± standard deviation.
There were significantly fewer women in the Veteran
group than the civilian control group (chi square = 8.0,
p < 0.01). Performance was collapsed across sex within
the civilian control group because there was no difference between male and female civilian control participants with respect to participant characteristics, driving
history, or errors on the driving simulator (all p > 0.3).
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Table 1.
Error classification for driving simulator.
Description of Driving Error
Speeding >15 mph Above Speed Limit
Speed >30 mph While Turning
Driving Through Intersections Without Looking
Driving Car Off Road (all 4 wheels)
Driving into Oncoming Traffic Lane for >5 s
Driving Off Road (only 2 wheels)
Turning Left from Wrong Lane
Turning Right from Wrong Lane
Turning into Oncoming Traffic Lane
Collision
Seat Belt Not Fastened
Shifting Gear into Park or Reverse While Car Moving
Speeding 10–15 mph over Speed Limit
Speed 25–30 mph While Turning
Driving Through Intersection >3 s After Checking Traffic
Stopping on Railroad Tracks
Driving Through Red Light
Ignoring Stop Signs and Traffic Signals
Following Vehicles Too Closely
Driving into Adjacent Lanes (>5 s)
Driving on Road Shoulder (>5 s)
Straying into Oncoming Traffic Lanes (3–5 s)
Driving into Adjacent Lanes (3–5 s)
Driving on Road Shoulder (3–5 s)
Straying into Oncoming Traffic Lanes (>3 s)
Depressing Brake and Accelerator Simultaneously
Speeding 3–5 mph over Speed Limit
Speeding 5–10 mph over Speed Limit
Driving Too Slow
Speed 20–25 mph During Turn
Heavy Breaking When Approaching Intersection
Exceeding Maximum Engine RPM
Stopping in Intersection When Light is Green
Car in Intersection When Light is Red
Not Waiting 2 s Prior to Moving on Green Light
Changing Lanes Without Signaling
Turning Without Signaling
Signaling <100 ft Before Turning
Not Cancelling Signaling After Turn or Lane Change
Stopping in Intersection
Stopping <8 ft Behind Vehicles
Driving into Oncoming Traffic Lane (<3 s)
Driving onto Road Shoulder (<3 s)
Stopping Too Far Behind Stop Line
Turning into Wrong Lane
Ignoring Driving Instruction
Rx Driver NDX System (Raydon; Port Orange, Florida).
NA = not applicable, RPM = revolutions per minute.

*Virtual

Severity
Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor

Content Domain
Speed
Speed
NA
Positioning
Positioning
Positioning
Positioning
Positioning
Positioning
NA
NA
NA
Speed
Speed
NA
Signaling
Signaling
Signaling
Positioning
Positioning
Positioning
Positioning
Positioning
Positioning
Positioning
NA
Speed
Speed
Speed
Speed
Speed
Speed
Signaling
Signaling
Signaling
Signaling
Signaling
Signaling
Signaling
Signaling
Positioning
Positioning
Positioning
Positioning
Positioning
NA

Raydon* Content Domain
Speed
Speed
Intersections
Lane Control
Lane Control
Lane Control
Lane Control
Lane Control
Lane Control
Collision
Vehicle Operation
Vehicle Operation
Speed
Speed
Intersection
Stopping and Starting
Stopping and Starting
Stopping and Starting
Following Distance
Lane Control
Lane Control
Lane Control
Lane Control
Lane Control
Lane Control
Vehicle Operation
Speed
Speed
Speed
Speed
Speed
Speed
Intersection
Intersection
Stopping and Starting
Turning and Lane Change
Turning and Lane Change
Turning and Lane Change
Turning and Lane Change
Turning and Lane Change
Following Distance
Lane Control
Lane Control
Stopping and Starting
Turning and Lane Change
Following Instructions
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Driving experience and/or exposure was equivalent
between the Veteran and civilian control participants
because there were no significant differences between the
groups in terms of age first learned to drive or number of
miles driven per week (Table 2). Compared with the civilian control group, the Veteran group reported significantly
more traffic warnings, moving violation tickets, and lifetime accidents but not at-fault accidents (Table 2).
Driving Simulator Assessment
Driving Performance Among OIF/OEF Veterans
The Veteran group demonstrated significantly more
total errors on the driving simulator than the civilian control group (F(1,48) = 8.20, p < 0.006, η2 = 0.15) (Table 2).
To examine whether groups specifically differed in the
severity of errors committed on the driving simulator
assessment, we conducted a MANOVA. We observed a
main effect of group (F(3,46) = 2.98, p = 0.04, η2 = 0.16).
The Veteran group committed more frequent severe
(F(1,48) = 8.00, p < 0.01, η2 = 0.14), moderate (F(1,48) =
6.87, p = 0.01, η2 = 0.13), and minor (F(1,48) = 4.61, p =
0.04, η2 = 0.09) errors on the simulator assessment than
the civilian control group (Table 2).
We created a composite score by summing all errors
associated with each of the content domains. MANOVA
revealed a significant main effect of group on errors
(F(3,46) = 3.87, p = 0.02, η2 = 0.20). Examining errors in
specific content domains revealed that the OIF/OEF Vet-

eran group demonstrated significantly more speeding
errors than the civilian control group (F(1,46) = 11.51, p <
0.01, η2 = 0.19). There were no differences in the frequency of positioning (F(1,46) = 0.22, p = 0.64, η2 =
0.005) or signaling (F(1,46) = 0.41, p = 0.52, η2 = 0.009)
errors between groups. The pattern of observed findings
did not differ when the content domain error score was
weighted for severity ([total severe errors × 3] + [total
moderate errors × 2] + [total minor errors]).
Interestingly, collapsed across groups, we observed
significant correlations between the frequency of errors
on the driving simulator and lifetime traffic warnings
(r(50) = 0.35, p = 0.01) as well as lifetime tickets (r(50) =
0.43, p < 0.002).
Exploratory Analysis: Effect of Posttraumatic Stress
Disorder
The association between the PCL-M score and total
errors approached but was not significant (Spearman  =
0.39, p = 0.06).

DISCUSSION
Deployment and Driving Simulator Assessment
Performance
Our findings show that Veterans performed more
poorly on a standardized and objective measure of driving
ability than a civilian control group closely matched for

Table 2.
Participant driving history and performance.

Driving Characteristics
Age Learned To Drive (yr)
Miles Driven per Week
Simulator Minor Errors
Simulator Moderate Errors
Simulator Severe Errors
Total Simulator Errors
Total Speeding Errors
Total Positioning Errors
Total Signaling Errors
Lifetime Traffic Warnings
Lifetime Tickets
Lifetime Accidents
Lifetime At-Fault Accidents
*

Civilian Control Group* (n = 25)
16.7 ± 2.3
204.8 ± 251.5
49.2 ± 13.5
14.2 ± 6.7
16.3 ± 6.1
79.7 ± 20.4
14.8 ± 11.8
30.2 ± 12.2
14.5 ± 4.4
2.6 ± 2.9
1.8 ± 1.9
1.2 ± 1.4
0.7 ± 1.1

Mean ± standard deviation.
NS = nonsignificant, OIF/OEF = Operation Iraqi Freedom/Operation Enduring Freedom.

OIF/OEF Veterans* (n = 25)
16.1 ± 2.2
147.2 ± 168.0
59.4 ± 19.3
23.4 ± 16.3
23.8 ± 11.7
106.5 ± 42.2
35.3 ± 27.8
32.3 ± 18.4
15.4 ± 5.6
5.6 ± 6.1
6.8 ± 9.5
2.6 ± 2.3
1.0 ± 1.0

p-Value
NS
NS
0.04
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
NS
NS
0.03
0.02
0.02
NS
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age and education. We found group differences for errors
of all severities. Group differences are unlikely to be due to
driving experience because both groups reported comparable miles driven per week as well as years of driving experience. In addition, the Veteran group reported more
lifetime traffic warnings, moving violation tickets, and
accidents, which may suggest that simulator performance
can be indicative of real-world driving infractions. In fact,
collapsed across groups, we observed significant correlations between the frequency of errors on the driving simulator, lifetime traffic warnings, and tickets, which provides
preliminary validation for the simulator assessment. However, information regarding when (pre- or postdeployment)
the warnings and tickets occurred was not available, which
limits our ability to conclude that these deficits are due to
deployment. Nevertheless, supporting the notion that
deployment may contribute to these unsafe driving outcomes, Veterans self-reported poorer driving habits postdeployment [10]. These data provide objective support for
previous studies, which have found OIF/OEF Veterans to
frequently self-report postdeployment driving difficulties.
The Veteran group also made more total speeding
errors on the simulator than the civilian control group.
These findings may be consistent with the self-reported
greater frequency of lifetime warnings and tickets reported
by the Veteran group than the civilian control group. We
are limited in this conclusion, however, because we did not
have our participants clarify whether these tickets were
due to speeding or other types of traffic infractions. Our
finding of elevated speeding errors in the Veteran group is,
however, very concerning given that in the general population speeding is among the top three causes of death in
MVCs [19].
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder and Driving Simulator
Assessment Performance
Preliminary analyses also suggest that increasing
symptoms of PTSD were associated with a greater number of total errors committed on the driving simulator,
although this correlation was not statistically significant.
Given that the hyperarousal cluster of PTSD, including
anger, sleep disturbance, and concentration and/or arousal
dysregulation, is one of the most common risk factors for
MVC fatalities among civilians, the effect of certain types
of PTSD symptoms on driving safety will need to be
examined. Distinct from the symptoms of PTSD, pharmacological interventions for PTSD could also affect driving
performance, and the relative contribution of medications

on driving performance will need to be monitored in
future studies. It is acknowledged that PTSD was crudely
evaluated using a brief self-report symptom checklist.
Future studies employing the clinician-administered
assessment of PTSD will be critical to determine how the
diagnosis of PTSD influences driving simulator performance in OIF/OEF Veterans.
Limitations
Several clinical conditions such as sleep disturbance,
chronic pain, and substance abuse might have affected
performance on the driving simulator but were not controlled for in this preliminary study. Future studies will
need to examine the effect of these relatively common
and often comorbid conditions (among Veterans) on driving safety. It should be acknowledged that time since
deployment may be another factor that determines driving safety practices. In this study, we did not measure
time since return from deployment; however, our clinical
experience as well as self-report from Veterans [9] suggests that unsafe driving practices may decrease as time
since deployment increases. This will be a critical factor
to examine because time since deployment could be one
method of identifying at-risk Veteran drivers who would
benefit from driver retraining prior to any negative driving consequences. Future studies that validate our driving
simulator assessment with actual on-the-road driving performance will be conducted to bolster our contention of
the utility of employing driving simulators to assess Veteran driving performance.
Future Directions
Objective measurement of driving safety has mainly
been assessed through on-the-road driving assessments
(akin to the state driver’s licensing examination) or through
standardized driving simulator assessments. Driving simulation may be the preferred method of screening driving
safety for OIF/OEF Veterans who appear to be more
aggressive and risky drivers than the general population.
Driving simulators remove the possibility of significant risk
posed by actual on-the-road-assessment. Furthermore, driving simulation allows for the assessment of an individual’s
performance during challenging driving scenarios (e.g.,
crash avoidance), which would be both unfeasible and
unethical to assess during an actual road test. Although the
VA has a well-established on-the-road driving assessment
program, driving simulation maybe a proactive method of
screening potentially at-risk Veterans to identify those who
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require the more costly and time consuming on-the-road
assessment services provided by the VA. Additionally,
driving simulation may be a useful intervention for Veterans in order to practice driving skills under challenging
conditions.
Disability from MVC is a devastating functional outcome for servicemembers, and the potential cost of managing these lifelong injuries and disabilities mandates the
development of assessment tools, like our driving simulator assessment, to detect unsafe Veteran drivers. It is
equally important to consider that loss of driving privileges
has a devastating effect on a Veteran’s functional independence, including difficulty engaging in employment,
attending healthcare visits, and other community reintegration activities. For these reasons, it is critical to develop
accurate screening, assessment, and interventions for
unsafe driving habits. This study is the first step toward
achieving these objectives. The identification of types of
driving impairments demonstrated by our Veterans as well
as clinical characteristics such as psychological diagnoses
(e.g., PTSD, substance abuse or dependence, chronic pain)
and personality traits (i.e., risk taking) that affect driving
safety will be used to inform the development of a formalized screening and assessment procedure to identify individuals at risk for unsafe driving. This information can
also be used to develop preventive educational interventions and specific strategies to remediate unsafe driving
behaviors and prevent future accidents.

CONCLUSIONS
Our findings show that OIF/OEF Veterans, compared
with a civilian control group, performed more poorly on
a laboratory-based assessment of driving ability, which is
associated with real-world instances of unsafe driving
behaviors. In particular, Veterans distinguished themselves from the civilian control group by committing
more speeding errors. This is a particularly concerning
finding because speeding is a common cause of MVC
fatality. Furthermore, preliminary analyses, while nonsignificant, showed that increasing symptoms of PTSD are
accompanied by increasing errors on the driving simulator. These findings provide objective evidence of the significant and serious driving difficulties experienced by
OIF/OEF Veterans. Given the emerging findings of pervasive unsafe driving practices reported by a large proportion of this Veteran cohort, future studies to develop

assessments for the rapid identification of unsafe drivers,
as well as rehabilitative interventions to improve driving
safety, are needed.
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